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Hi-Tech new generation OMP shoes made of top grain
leather with a modern and aggressive design,
Interior made with a soft knitted black fabric.

Telephone +27 11 6708400
E-mail: info@ats-motorsport.co.za
Website: www.ats-motorsport.co.za
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Editor Evan Rothman
Favourite rally car? Audi Quattro S2
Current favourite WRC driver? Mads Østberg
Favourite WRC rally? WRC Rallye Deutschland
Favourite rally? Total Rally, South Africa
Tweets too much about rallying, loves nothing
more than spectating on a forest rally, and has
aspirations of being the world’s greatest rally
journalist. He’s also oftentimes seen with a
camera in one hand and his mobile phone in the
other.

Photojournalist Eva Kovkova
Favourite rally car? Citroën C4 WRC
Current favourite WRC driver? Mads Østberg
Favourite WRC rally? Vodafone Rally de Portugal
Favourite rally? White Nights Rally, Lahdenpohja,
Russia
Likes to walk in the Swedish snow forests or on
Portuguese dusty hills, likes to freeze, to get wet
in the rain or to melt from the heat during photo
hunts for flying cars and smiling faces. Also is
known as a press ice bear working for South
Africa :)
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OPENING SHOT

Jarkko Nikara has entered the upcoming round of the World Rally
Championship, the Neste Oil Rally Finland, with a Prodrive MINI John
Cooper Works rally machine. This the only MINI to enter this event,
will this be MINI’s final outing in the WRC in 2013?
Picture: Prodrive

FINALLY CONFIRMED: HANNINEN IS
MYSTERY HYUNDAI’S WRC TEST DRIVER
Words: Handbrakes & Hairpins • Pictures: Hyundai Motorsport and Eva Kovkova

Hyundai Motorsport has confirmed Finnish driver Juho
Hänninen as one of the team’s test drivers for 2013.
Hyundai Motorsport’s “The Stig” has had his identity
revealed, but the motorsport firm has emphasized in
its press release that Hanninen is but only one of their
test drivers. Speculation still links Gilles Panizzi to
Hyundai Motorsport too…
Hyundai Motorsport has been building up its
new operation from scratch since the start of the year,

establishing the team at a dedicated facility in Alzenau,
Germany and recruiting specialists at every level of its
organisation for its impressive-looking i20 WRC rally
machine.
Test drivers are an integral part of any team’s
development programme, requiring the necessary skills and
experience to develop a competitive and reliable rally car
in a short space of time. Six months ahead of the debut at
Rallye Monte-Carlo in January 2014, Hyundai Motorsport is

in the process of carrying out an intensive test programme
to evaluate and develop the i20 WRC on all terrains and
conditions. Hanninen is most definitely a good choice, as
the Finn was part of Skoda Motorsport’s success in the
Intercontinental Rally Challenge (IRC) and the European
Rally Championship (ERC).
Hänninen won the IRC in 2010, followed that up
by winning the FIA Super 2000 World Rally Championship
and the FIA European Rally Championship titles in 2011 and

2012 respectively.
According to the press releases, Hyundai Motorsport will
soon be in a position to announce a second test driver for
the remainder of the 2013 test phase. 2014 drivers will be
announced at the end of the year. It is likely to be Hanninen,
as he is undoubtedly one of the fastest drivers around today.
Hyundai Motorsport Team Principal Michel Nandan
commented: “We’re very pleased to welcome Juho on board
for our 2013 test programme. I’m sure his experience and
background will contribute to the project and I’m happy
with the job he’s done so far. We have decided to work with
different drivers with unique skills and capabilities this year,
which will provide us with valuable feedback for 2014.”
Hänninen said: “I’m delighted to be part of the
Hyundai Motorsport testing programme for this year. It’s a
fantastic opportunity to work closely to a manufacturer and
to give my contribution to this great challenge. The first
run with the i20 WRC was quite positive for me; I’m very
impressed with the work the team has done so far in such
an incredibly short space of time. I feel comfortable with
everyone in the team and I look forward to carry on working
with them in the next six months.” H&H
More about Juho Hanninen:
Date and place of birth: 25.7.1981, Punkaharju, Finland
Marital status: Common-law marriage
Education: Bachelor of Natural Resources (North Karelia
Polytechnic)
Career: Started rallying at age of 18.
First rally car: Volkswagen Golf
First rally: 1999 – Finnish Junior Championship rally in
Mikkeli
First WRC event: 2006 in Sweden
Most recent rally titles: IRC champion 2010
S2000 WRC champion 2011
ERC champion 2012

Having driven M-Sport’s Ford Fiesta R5 at the head
of the field on last month’s Geko Ypres Rally, Qatar
World Rally Team’s Thierry Neuville was full of praise
for the company’s latest challenger after completing
all 19 stages as part of the FIA European Rally
Championship (ERC).
He and co-driver Nicolas Gilsoul have extensive
knowledge of their local event, a fact made all the more
apparent by their impressive performance on the specialist
stages. The conditions suited the duo perfectly as they
piloted their Fiesta R5 to what would have been 16 fastest
times from a possible 19 stages.
Despite a couple of ‘offs’ and having caught the
zero car on occasion, Neuville and the Fiesta R5 remained

in a class of their own. Were it not for a puncture on SS14
which lost him 03min, his time would have been good
enough to secure the rally win by an impressive 02min
advantage. Talk about a super salesman!
Neuville said: “The car is really impressive. In
terms of chassis and brakes, you can compare it to a WRC
car although the engine is, of course, not the same and you
have only five gears. It is a really driveable car and good fun
too! For regional championships like the ERC [FIA European
Rally Championship], it is perfect – less expensive than a
Super 2000 or Regional Rally Car, but still very competitive.
First to receive their all-new Fiestas will be MMMotorsport in Estonia (two cars) and Sykora Racing in the
Czech Republic (one car). A number of Fiesta R5s are also

already apparent on the Neste Oil Rally Finland entry list
– the eighth round of the FIA World Rally Championship
(WRC). Robert Barrable, Eyvind Brynildsen and Qatar
M-Sport World Rally Team’s Elfyn Evans are just some of the
names expected to line up behind the wheel of M-Sport’s
latest challenger in Jyväskylä next month.
M-Sport Managing Director, Malcolm Wilson OBE,
said: “It is fantastic to see the first cars completed and on
their way to the customers. This project has been two years
in the making, and to see it all coming together is very
satisfying indeed. Everyone involved – from the designers
and engineers, to the technicians in the workshop – have
done a great job and I think this new model is something the
entire company can be proud of.” H&H

Words: Handbrakes & Hairpins • Picture: WorldRallyPics

M-SPORT’S FIESTA R5 GOES GLOBAL

The Automobile Club de Monaco has revealed the
details of the 2014 edition of the Rally Monte-Carlo,
which features a substantially modified route and a
return to the ‘Hautes-Alpes’ Department and some
special events hosted by the city of Gap.
After three days of recce, from Saturday 11th to
Monday 13th January, this week will be a real marathon
for the 80 competitors allowed to take part at the event.
First update on the program: the return of the traditional
departure ceremony in Monte Carlo (which will be held Place
du Casino) on Tuesday 14 January in the early afternoon.
Then, on Wednesday 15 January, the small
town of Chateauvieux, located 6km south of Gap, will
host the shakedown, on a 3.6km road which will be fairly
representative of the whole route. Certainly, this new format
is expected to surprise many competitors; at a time of the
year when the High Alpine climate is severe, generally colder

and drier than anywhere.
The beginning of the competition will start on
Thursday 16 January with the first loop of three special
stages: Orpierre - Saint André de Rosans (25.53km), Rosans
- Sainte Marie – La Charce (18.00km) and Montauban sur
l’Ouvèze – Col du Perty - Laborel (19.37km). Competitors
will run the same loop, once again in the afternoon after
a stop, at mid-day, at the Service Park located near Gap’s
nautical stadium.
The second day, Friday 17 January, will begin
with two legendary classic tests of the Rallye Monte-Carlo:
Vitrolles - Col D’Espreaux - Faye (49.25km) and Selonnet
- Col des Garcinets - Breziers (22.75km). Ten years ago,
these two stages eliminated many contenders for the final
victory as the road conditions were extreme! At mid-day,
the competitors will return one last time to the Service
Park before heading south for a well-earned return in the

2014 RALLYE
MONTE-CARLO
ROUTE REVEALED

Words: Handbrakes & Hairpins
Picture: Volkswagen Motorsport

Principality of Monaco. To arrive there, they will have to
overcome, for the second time, the challenge of Vitrolles Col D’Espreaux - Faye (49.25km), a run over the Sisteron
– Col de Fontbelle - Thoard (36.70km) and finally dispute
Digne - Col de Corobin - Chaudon Norante (19.60km) by
night.
The final leg, on Saturday 18 January, will allow
the competitors to discover the hinterland of Nice with two
loops of two stages, one by day and the other by night. The
program for this final leg is: La Bollène Vésubie - Col de
Turini - Moulinet (23.61km) and the Sospel – Col de Brouis Breil sur Roya (16.69km).
The 82nd Rallye Monte Carlo will end on Sunday 19
January with the traditional awards ceremony on the square
of the Prince’s Palace in Monaco. H&H

After months of anticipation, Sébastien Loeb and
the Peugeot 208 T16 Pikes Peak monster shattered
the Pikes Peak International Hill Climb record with a
breath-taking time of 8m13.878s late last month. The
Frenchman negotiated the 20km and 156 corners of
the mountain at an average speed of 145km/h...
Loeb’s time blitzed the previous best of 9m46.164s,
set by Rhys Millen last year, with the top three finishers in
fact all beating the 2012 record. “For me, this was the race
of the year,” said Loeb at the finish. “At the beginning of
my run there was a bit of pressure for sure because I knew
there was so much work and investment from Peugeot and
all the partners. Now, after all the practice, it was just down

to me and I had to perform. I really didn’t expect anything
better than 8m15s, so to do 8m13s was fantastic.”
The result was spectacular, with Loeb now joining
the pantheon of Pikes Peak winners. The scenes of success
at Peugeot were reminiscent of 1988, when former WRC
Champion Ari Vatanen broke the Pikes Peak record for the
French manufacturer exactly 25 years ago, with the 405 T16
Pikes Peak. Back then the benchmark was 10m47.220s on
gravel roads – a sure sign of just how rapidly technology has
evolved.
In second place this year was former record-holder
Rhys Millen in his all-new Hyundai RMR PM580-T, 49sec
behind Loeb with a time of 9m02.192s. Nonetheless, the

LOEB, PEUGEOT & PIKES PEAK
Words: Handbrakes & Hairpins • Picture: Red Bull Media

New Zealander beat his own record – and he says that he’s
determined to break the nine-minute barrier next year. He
said: “That time they set was simply incredible. When will it
be beaten? It might never be...”
For Loeb and Peugeot Sport, it was the end to a
remarkable one-shot adventure that had taken them from
early tests of the 208 T16 Pikes Peak at Mont Ventoux in
France to the untrammelled mountains of Colorado: officially
America’s highest state. Pikes Peak is a legend: the secondoldest car race in America after the Indy 500. And now Loeb
– the new King of the Peak – and the Peugeot car are part of
American history. H&H

FROM GAUTENG TO LONGMORE
FOREST, SOUTH AFRICAN RALLY
ACTION PROMISES TOP ACTION
Words: Handbrakes & Hairpins • Pictures: Evan Rothman

The last round of the 2013 South African Rally
Championship was the fast and furious Toyota
Gauteng Dealer Rally at the end of May. This saw Jan
Habig/Robert Paisley (Basil Read Ford Fiesta S2000)
race to their first victory in 2013, but it will not be
their last of the season...
Privateer Habig saw off the challenges of the
hard-charging Castrol Team Toyota Yaris S2000s, Mark
Cronje’s Ford Dealer Team Fiesta S2000 and the Volkswagen
Sasolracing Polo S2000s of Henk Lategan, Enzo Kuun
and Hergen Fekken to record a comfortable 45-second
win. Second place, and with a time penalty, were Johnny
Gemmell/Carolyn Swan (Castrol Team Toyota Yaris S2000).
Third place went to Enzo Kuun/Doug Judd (Volkswagen
Sasolracing Polo S2000), some 20 seconds behind Gemmell/
Swan.
It was an event run over two days with 177km
of timed action divided over ten speed tests around
Bapsfontein, east of Johannesburg.
Giniel de Villiers/Greg Godrich (Imperial Toyota
Yaris S2000) debuted their new rally machine and pipped
rising stars Henk Lategan/Barry White (Volkswagen
Sasolracing Polo S2000) by just 0.9 seconds. Mohammed
Moosa/Andre Vermeulen (Team Total Toyota Auris S2000)
were fifth overall and first in the S2000 Challenge Class
for older specification four-wheel drive cars, despite a
spectacular roll in the final stage of the day at the RallyStar

Driving Academy. Defending S2000 Challenge champion and
current points leader Gugu Zulu (Volkswagen Sasolracing
Polo Vivo S2000) was seventh overall and second in the
S2000 Challenge category, ten seconds behind Moosa.
Defending National Champions Mark Cronje and
Robin Houghton (Ford Dealer Team Fiesta S2000) were
eighth overall after their chances of a third straight victory
were scuppered when they lost front-wheel drive on the
opening stage of the rally. They started the final day in 12th
place, some 05min 21sec behind overnight leaders Habig/
Paisley, and were the class of the field on Day Two when
they claimed the first three stages and closed the gap to the
winners by 30 seconds.
Stefanie Botha and father Willem Hugo (Toyota
RunX) recorded their career best result with ninth place
overall and third in the S2000 Challenge Class. Completing
the top ten and finishing fourth in the S2000 Challenge were
Wilro Dippenaar/Kes Naidoo (PZN Panelbeaters Toyota Auris
S2000), who had been second in the Challenge and seventh
overall with the final stage remaining: engine problems
prevented them from starting the final Super Special Stage,
but the rules made provision for them to be automatically
entered into the Super Rally and be awarded a stage time of
fastest time in their Class plus 05 minutes.
Winners of the S1600 Class for two-wheel drive
cars for the third event in a row were runaway Championship
leaders Thilo Himmel/Armand du Toit (Toyota Etios R2),

who finished 12th overall and 05min 44sec ahead of Clint
Weston/Christoff Snyders (Reef Tankers Citroen C2 R2
Max). Third, a further 01min 22sec in arrears, was 2012
Two Wheel Drive Champion Craig Trott and co-driver Janine
Lourens (Team Total Toyota RunX S1600).
Next on the calendar is the Volkswagen Rally,
Round Four of the Championship. Next weekend’s event will
be played out in Uitenhage, Port Elizabeth and Jeffrey’s Bay
in the Eastern Cape, with competitors tackling the daunting
Longmore Forest special stages and crows-pleasing tarmac
speed tests too. New stages have been plotted for this year’s
edition, running on Friday and Saturday, 19 and 20 July.
The field will start at the Auto Pavilion in Uitnehage as is per
tradition and then head out to the various stages. The 2013
event sees the return of Jeffrey’s Bay and two stages will
take place there, both on Friday. The finish is, as per usual,
at Kings Beach in Port Elizabeth.
“We are trying to achieve two things with the rally,”
says route organiser Joe Fourie. “Firstly, we are trying to
make the event exciting for the competitors with a rally that
will challenge their preparation and skill. Then the aim is to
make the event as exciting and accessible for spectators as
we possibly can.”
This means that stages are divided between tough
gravel conditions in the Longmore Forest and town stages
that take the rally right to the fans. “The so-called far stages
are still close to Uitenhage, Jeffrey’s Bay, Humansdorp, Port

Elizabeth and all the communities between,” says Fourie.
“Fans can easily drive to these stages and enjoy some
spectacular rally action – but the layout of the event also
means they will not miss out if they cannot make these
journeys. Every year the goal is to make this event as
easy for spectators to access as possible,” says Fourie. “We
encourage everyone who has an interest in motorsport, and

those who simply want to enjoy some action, to attend as
many of the stages as they can to see the national field of
rally competitors in action. It is, after all, the only chance
they have to support these talented competitors.”
A little over 190km of timed action awaits
competitors, and all eyes will be on the weaterh forecasts
as organisers and entrants alike fear a repeat of last year’s

washed out rally. Mark Cronje will be on top form, and will
be aiming to score another 2013 win here, but he will be
hard-pressed from fellow Ford Fiesta S2000 runner Jan
Habig. The Castrol Team Toyota Yaris S2000s will be primed
for victory, after knocking on the door on two occasions thus
far in 2013. Will this, the home event of the Volkswagen
Sasolracing Team, be their first national rally victory? H&H

19-20 JULY

Top drivers from Estonia , the Baltics and the world on South-Estonian roads
2 ACTION-PACKED DAYS, 10 EXCITING SPECIAL STAGES, 144 BREATH-TAKING KILOMETRES, 400 DAREDEVIL MEN
Unique Historic race cars and modern rally cars together in one event
Entertainment for the whole family
FIA European Historic Sporting Rally Championship event, round 4 of Estonian Rally Championship,
round 5 of Latvian Rally Championship and North European Zone Rally Championship

THE BIGGEST RALLY EVENT
IN THE BALTICS

START: 19 July at 15:45 for Historic cars and at 17:10 for modern rally cars at Tehvandi Stadium, Otepää
SERVICE PARK AND RALLY HQ: Tehvandi Sport Center, Otepää
SALE OF RALLY PASSES AND FAN GEAR: www.rallyestonia.com and on the spot

>RALLYESTONIA.COM

CLOSING SHOT

Antoine L’Estage and Nathalie Richard (Rockstar Energy Drink
Mitsubishi Lancer Evo X) claimed their rescord-breaking FIFTH
victory of the Rallye Baie des Chaleurs, Round Two of the Canadian
Rally Championship at the end of last month.
Picture: Mitsubishi Motors Canada Media

